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KUNM Airs New Programs 
Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson, 
UNM Vice~President for Student 
Affairs, Alumni Relations, and 
Development, took a turn at the 
microphone today, marking the 
first day of administration control 
ofKUNM. 
As his first radio show. began, 
Johnson played a set including: 
God Bless A"mel'ica, sung by Pat 
Boone; Shall We Gather By The 
River, sung by the choir of the 
Black Creek Gap Full Immersion 
Missionary Baptist Church; and, by 
mistake, Love to Love You Bapy, 
by-Donna Summer. __ -__ 
As Johnson's show continued, 
the station's switchboard lit up with 
requests. Mysteriously, 247 of the 
342 request~ received wer~ for 
music by a little-known group 
called Country Porn. Swede was 
beard to say, "I thought neccessity 
was the moth!lr of invention. Did 
you know there's a musical group 
with that name?" 
After a grueling three-hour shift, 
Swede cued up A Luncheon Slice. 
took vff the headphones, and told 
reporters, "Goodness, that was 
tiring. I think I'll have some bland 
cereal and plain vanilla ice-cream 
for lunch. Tune in tomorrow, and 
you can hear songs like The 
Collected Tunes of Barry Mani/ow, 
-and,- from -w-to-11,-TheBest-of 
Muzak. At noon we'll }lave reading 
from LouisAuchincloss as part of a 
locally produced culture series." 
Johnson took pleasure in in~ 
traducing some of the rest of the 
albnew KUNM: staff: ''Smiling 
Bud" Davis, host 9f the AM drive-
time easy .. Jistening segment: 
«Captain Jack" PeroVich, with an 
early afternoon ''Dialing-for-
Dollars;'' "Dr. Omar'' Garcia, 
with an evening astrology call-in 
show; and "Jawbone" Milton 
Zapoiski, with a late evening~to­
bedtime classical music com~ 
mentary. 
When asked if he had other plans 
for the station, Johnson answered, 
-"Yes; ['d like to-introduce a wake--
up show of Christian disco. 1 
understand that's what all the kids 
are listening to.'' 
Kramer Cans Cans Court Can't 
Kramer's Distributing, sole 
Albuquerque distributors of 
Anheuser Busch products (Bud, 
Mich, Light, .etc.) announced today 
that they have decided to end the 
distribution of 10-ounce cans in 
New Mexico. 
Acting unexpectedly in a stun· 
ning reversal of their recent "less is 
enough" philosophy, Kramer's 
decision came just hours before a 
state court was due to render a 
decision in the landmark case of 
local North Valley resident Serefino 
Kramer. Kramer is suing the 
distributors for "fraud with lntent 
to foot'' on the basis of the "un~ 
- cannyu resemblance between the 
old 12 oz. beers and the new 10 oz. 
insults. 
''Kramer vs. Kramer's", as the 
case has come; to be known, had 
threatened to "detract sub-
stantially" from the distributor's 
image, "and make us look bad-
der'', in the words of Kramer's 
general manager William "ten-
ounce" Bud. Rather than weather 
the adverse public sentiment to a 
case that, according to Bud, "they 
had our asses whipped in anyway", 
Kramer's has decided to concede 
the matter and immediately remove 
the unpopular 1 0-ounce cans from 
the market. 
"That's not all we're going to 
do!" said Bud. ''Right off, we're 
giving away all the (approximately 
eighty thousand) IO·ouncers we~ve 
got left. AU anyone has to do to get 
his free case, is bdng his valid New 
Mexico driver's license in to 
Kramer's Distributing, at 9999 
Coors Blvd. N.W. arid tell us in 
This specimen was founditt SchtJIIIS Hall, by the door of tits Cllshier's 
office. Found Clutched ;n the hand of the remains was a finent:ittl aid 
,letter dated 1916. (UPi X·rav photo) •••.••••• , .•. 
three words or less why he likes Bud 
{or Micb, or Light). ("Cause its 
free", we've been informed, will 
not be acceptable, though). One 
must also be 21, of course, or at 
least, ''have a damn good fake 
license", according to Bud. 
"We also intend to make up to 
New Mexicans by distributing only 
17-ounce ''a-,s·kickers" from now 
on". said Bud. These new, un-
precedentedly large cans have been 
designed to bdng back the possibility of "one six•pack The first place winnfH' of the Bud Davis look-alike contest waves to 
drunks'' that we've all grown up the judges after yesterday's contest announcement. For more win· 
with. According to Bud, ''gone are nersseepage3. !Photo by Becky Lee) 
· th!l days of one swallow beer cans. _ 
If you can chug one of ihese new- ..;.,;;. ___ .......;....-.-_..;..~""""'".;;;..o;;..-......---.-----------......... ---------
17·oz. asskickers, you're a god-
damn animal". 
Finally, in an obvious effort to 
win back some of the great share of 
New Mexican business they lost 
after the switch to 10-ouncers, 
Kramer's .is offering a limited 
edition collector's beer mug to the 
first one thousand asskicker 
customers. These 17-ounce babies 
are adorned with a beautiful 
rendition of the classic Tuck Fexas 
nativity scene and emblazoned with 
the inscription, "New Mexico, 
Home of the Assldckers10 • 
Meter Maids Break Record 
For Tickets in One Day 
Earlier reports that several 
Anheuser Busch distributorships 
throughout the state had been taken 
over this morning by ether-crazed 
tnercenaries drinking 10-ounce 
Michs and Buds in a single gulp and 
shouting "We parachute in: we 
parachute outu appear to be un-
founded at this time. 
Kramer's spokesperson, B.S. 
Alwaze, has been quoted as saying 
<~J am very satisfied with the new 
arrangement, and that "at last,. we 
make a teal ass kicker of a beet/' 
M. T.fled 
UNM parking services set a new 
record yesterday when they handed 
out 22,000 tickets in one day. 
''0 boy, H said Captain "0 Boy" 
Ball, "that's a ticket for every 
student. We've been trying all year, 
but I wasn't sure we <:ould do it." 
Yesterday's total broke an earlier 
record of 19,000 tickets set dudng 
the first day of finals last semester. 
Parking services reported that 
over 50 percent of the tickets came 
from the 30-minute meters near 
Carlisle gym. 
University architect Doo-rman 
Van Streetwalker .said the parking 
lot near the gymnasium was 
designed to catch students who 
can't figure out whic11 meter they 
should put their money in. 
11lt's just like basic skills 
courses,~> he said. "It they can't 
Helmet Kills N.M. Solon 
• In a bizarre a.nd tragic accident, Ryder headfirst into the open 
figure it out, then maybe they 
should find a community college to 
go to. We've used the Carlisle gym 
parking lot to get rid of at least 60 
percent .of the university drivers.'' 
Meanwhile in Santa Fe, Rep. 
Kleenex .Noonyes said, "I've been 
trying to do something about the 
parking problem, but parking 
services WOJl' t issue me a temporary 
permit, and J can't afford a regular 
permit." 
University officials have in-
dicated they are considering setting 
up additional parking at Winrock 
Centet with bus service to and from 
the university. 
They said buses would run 
weekly, maybe. 
President Dud :Bavis said, 'tWell, 
we finally found a way to make 
mote money off that Winrock 
property .i' 
Parking services . named Daily 
Lobo sports editc;r Paula Easley as 
the number one contributor to the 
ticket fund . 
"Those were tickets? l thought 
they wete Chaparral applications/, 
Easley was heard to remark. 
State Representative Judith A. window of Spratt's '14 Volvo, 
Spratt was killed yesterday by the killing her instantly. The dazed 
flying body of a· motorcyllst who Ryder was taken to UNMHBCMC 
had struck a car. for observation and tests. "No wonder my mom was so 
Spratt was waiting at a red light Police investigating at the scene mad.n 
on Carlisle, preparing to ctoss said, ''lt;s ttJo bad. lf Ryder hadn't :Ball announced early today the 
southbound Central, when Emmy been wearittg that helmet, they both proceeds would be used for the 
drant of Rio Rancho, turned left might have survived." annual year~end parking services 
front eastbound Central. Grant's .Grant. charged with failure to. patty. 
'78 Landyacht was struck by a yield th~ right of way, failure to ''We'd like to thank all the 
westbound '8( Honda CXZBOO- display' an emrnission inspection students who contributed this 
l800driven byOnu Ryder, city. stickel', a_ nd imp· ersonating a New uear,11 he said, On striking Grant's car, Ryder's Mexican, protested, ' 1But l never ~ 
rnotorcytle slid under the vehicle. even saw him. How can I be Easley was beard to respond, 
TbQ Jon:~ ,qf. !~~ Jp()~~tt. prqie~te.d .. ,1'$!~P.Qilsi{)le, (o.r tbls?" . . . . . "Yoll'.te .welc<>me}~· _ 
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If The Shoe Fits 
Wear It! 
Nike Tailwind 
Reg. $49.95 
now 
53995 
SPECIAL VALUE 
Nike Nylon Cortez II 
Reg. $33 .. 95 
now 
52795 
Nike Cascade 
Mens & Womens 
Reg. $27.95 
now 
51995 
NIKE OCEANIA 
Mens & Womens 
Reg. $22.95 now 51795 
ADIDAS TRX TRAINER 
Mens & Womens 
Reg. $35.95 now 52895 
Nike All Court 
Mens & Womens 
Reg. $22.95 
now 
51895 
Nike Wimbledon 
Mens & Womens 
Reg. $36.95 
now 
52995 
NIKE RACQUETT 
Womens 
.Reg. $3.5.95 now 52995 
ADIDAS STAN SMITH 
Mens 
Reg. $38.95 now 53Q9S 
ALL WARM UPS 25% to 50% OFF 
Please Mention UN M to 
Receive Discount! 
"Have a Fit af fh& Locker Room" 
6915 Menaul NE 
Campus Briefs 
V.P. Denies Ethnic Origin 
According to press releases, Marvin "Swede" 
Johnson is scheduled to make a public announcement 
sometime today stating that he is not ofScandanavian 
descent. 
Pond Concert Endless 
An day-long concert is scheduled today at the duck 
pond .. All types of music imagin<~ble will be played 
from as early as anybody gets there untll as late as 
anybody wants to stay, 
1l1ere is no charge for the concert, however, dogs 
must be kept on a leash. 
There will be a short break about noon during the 
concert so the ducks and geese at the pond can take a 
break. 
Burlesque Show Plam1ed 
This paper docs not print rumors as a policy, but in 
light of this one, it will be printed. 
1t is rumored that a· Burlesque Show is being 
planned for sometime this evening in the Cellar 
featuring "Fi Fi Ia Rue," "Miss Ma Grande" and 
"Shirley 'Boom-Boom' Figowitz." 
However, this is just rumor and need not be taken 
seriously. 
Porn Mag Seeks Editor 
The Daily Lobo is now accepting ~P­
pHcations for editor for its new un-
derground pornography magazine called 
Tbe UNM Monthly Daily Lust. 
However, due to lack of funds, the first 
issue Will not contain any photogmphs; the 
editor of the new magazine must have an 
artist's conception of what to include in the 
magazine. 
The second issue will contain 
photographs, however, again due to lack of 
. ftmds, models wH! not be included. 
The third issue must be entirely planned 
by the editor of the new magazine. 
Anybody interested in modeling, please 
contact the Daily Lobo within the next 
month. 
Note, potential models must be draw and 
type at /east 40 words a minute. 
Snipe Hunt Scheduled 
A snipe hul)t is planned for this morning at 6 a.m. at 
the Sandia Crest. 
Nore: A s1iipe is a little furry desert creatwe which 
lives underground. It always digs its burrows wiJhjust 
two openings, one facing north and onejacing south, 
each eractly 200 yards apart. 
1t can be caught easily by two people, one with a bag 
at the north end oft he hole and one who makes noise 
atthe other end to scare the snipe 011t. 
Safety Tip: Students should also provide their own 
landshark repeflents, since none will be provided. 
Barkmen Hold Free Partv 
"' 
The Barkmell of San Diego, a rabble-rousing crowd 
in San Diego, are planning a beach party this Saturday 
night. 
Featured events are swimming, fishing, eating, 
merry-making and west ~oast skirmishing, 
Interested persons may show up at the beach at the 
regular meeting place. There is no admission charge, 
and ev.erything else is free. 
Go Professional 
With a Calculator 
From Hewlett-Packard 
H P-J2E .Scientific Calculator with Statistics 
Regular Pnce $55.00 Sale Price $49.95 
Sale Ends April 30th 
\ 
HOLMAN• a~ 
401 WYOMING NE. 265·1'981 
Quality Products for the World of Science, !Engineering & Business, 
VISA 
MAStER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPReSS 
I 
"', 1 t ' •, ~ I t 
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World News by Unknowing Programming Institute 
Bored Teacher Quits Job 
MANGO LAND GRANT -
. College l.ecturer Ever Gittard 
says he is resigning because his 
students are borect - and he 
can't blame them. 
"1 am ridiculously overpaid 
and teach absolutely nothing," 
said Gittard, a Bernalillo 
University graduate who teaches 
general studies at Pilar College 
of Furthur Education. 
Gittard says most of his 
students are bored by his courses 
which include "How to Buy an 
Adobe'' and "How Fruit Co-
operatives Work," 
"I can'tsay I blame them- it 
bores me to have to teach it," 
Gittard said. 
The lecturer, who was refused 
permission to restructure his 
courses, said he plans to ma](e a 
living making pottery. 
Shuttle Nears Launch Readiness 
CAPE CARNIVAL, Fla. -
High spaced agency officials 
Tuesday reviewed all aspects of. 
preparations for today's launch of 
George Bush and Alexander Haig 
on the flagship of America's space 
shuttle fleet, 
Acting space agency ad-
ministrator Alan Lovelost was 
e,xpected to accept a Kennedy Space 
Center recommendation that the 
space shuttle Commando be cleared 
for takeoff at 6:50 A.M. EST 
today, . 
In addition to reviewing the 
status of the Commando itself and 
launch site preparations, the 
National Aerobatics and Spaced 
Administration leaders examined 
the readiness of tiJe landing sites in 
El Salvador and on Easter Island, 
the control center in Hewston and 
the worldwide tracking network. 
There are 18 ground stations 
around the world preparing to 
maintain communications with the 
spacecraft as it circles the globe. 
training machine moves and 
vibrates just as the real ship does, 
and provides realistic simulation of 
the Situation room in the West wing 
of the White House. 
The controls in the $70 million 
simulator are .identical to those in 
the Commando, and the three 
television-like data displays in the 
instrument p[!oel show which of the 
two cO'pilots is felt to have more 
power in a survey of clients i\t some 
of the best watering holes in 
Washington. 
Killing Try Revives Gun Control Issue 
''1 really have no idea why we 
would want to track these two," 
said Lovelost, "all we're trying to 
do is get them out ofRaygun'shair. 
.They won't have control of the 
maneuvering thrust units anyway." 
At the launch pad, hazardous 
hydrazine turbine fuel loading 
operations had l<Jgged about 16 
weeks behind schedule and were not 
expected to be completed in time, 
NASA spokesman Lark Mess said 
this would not affect the launch 
timetable because an extra four 
month's leeway was in~Jude.d in this 
year's work schedule, 
The two pci!itians, who have been 
arguing for more than three months 
about the 54 1·2 hour flight, flew to 
the launch site early this morning. 
Advocates of handgun control 
hope to win support for their 
movement as a result of the 
assassination attempt .on President 
Reagan, but others say the shooting 
only magnifies the ineffectiveness 
ofgun laws. 
"This is not only shocking, but 
also evidence that brutal, senseless. 
violence continues to be an aspect 
of American life and that all sorts 
of unstable people have easy access 
to handguns," former Teamsters 
President Jimmy Hoffa said at his 
cabana on Key Rebozo., Flodda, 
.But Diehard Fodder, .executive 
director of the Second Amendment 
Protection Association, said gun 
Ernies A warded Polanski, 
Ornery Fonda at Academy 
HOLL YWEED - Veteran actor 
Ornery Fonda won a special Ernie 
last night from the American 
Talking Picture Academy for 
Worst Performance in a Father 
Figure Role. Roaming Polanski 
took the complementary award -
Best Performance in a Father 
Figure Role. 
Timothy Hay took Most Sup-
ported Actor, and Merry Steen-
burgen took Actress Most Without 
Visible Means of Support. 
l'he sfar of ''Bedtime for Bonzo'' 
introduced the show from a 
videotape shot at the former actor's 
cage at Animal World, in San 
Bernadino, where the retired Bonzo 
is now a research consultant to the 
world famous Sock .Institute. 
The audience of 2,900 stars and 
Hollywood figures broke into 
applause five times for Bonzo. One 
fan in !he crowd of about 400 
gathered outside the Music Center 
waved a sign saying: "Bonzo, we 
love you." 
JohnnY . Karnak, hosting. the 
nationally televised shOW· for the 
third year in a row, opened by 
commenting that "the show must 
go on" was an inappropriate at-
titude after ''the incredible events 
of yesterday." 
In the short greeting, Bonzo, 
speaking as "a former member of 
the academy," . applauded 
moviemakers, saying that "when it 
achieves its intent, film reveals that 
people everywhere have problems 
in daily life, and will go to a theatre 
to forget them if they can, and 
incidentally spend themselves silly 
buying candy, posters, toys, .... " 
"Warsaw Does Not Believe in 
Tears," a Polish production, won 
the best foreign language Ernie, 
which was accepted by ousted 
Polish Politliuro .member. . 
·An honorary .Ernie also went to 
"The Right"wing Strikes Back" for 
special effects, similar to the award 
given its predecessor, "Image 
Wars." "Rght-wing" also won the 
Ernie for best rhetoric. 
"The Frog," a ~aungarian 
production, won the Ernie for best 
animated short and "The Bottom 
Dollar" was picked best dramatic 
Jive action short. 
In a bizarre occurence, an im-
poster stepped out of the audience, 
accepted the Ernie for the 
Hungarian winner of the best 
animated short· film, and disap: 
peared with it. He was being sought. 
T-Shirt 
Clearance 
Save 250 
General Store 
403 Cotdo\la Rd. West 
Santa Fe 
111 Har\tard SE 
(at:ross from UNM) 
8117 Menaul NE 
(across from Hoffmantown) 
control would do nothing to control 
such violent outbursts. 
''We. are saddened and appalled 
that, once again, the president of 
the United States has become a 
victim of a potentially lethal 
J~ssault, It is~ deplorable," Fodder 
said. 
''After all, guns don't kill 
people, people with guns kill 
people. Uh, just }oking fellows .. , 
that's off the record. Hey, turn off 
that camera. Come back here! 
Bush and Haig rehearsed critical 
phases of the mission in a com-
puter-controlled spacecraft 
sim U[ator at the Good OJ' Boy 
Space Center in Hewston. The 
b . oon cooper 
The Commando is the first of at 
least four shuttles planned, 
Thresher, Recovery and Cimmeria, 
the other spaceships in the current 
series, are .in various stages of 
construction by Crockwell 
International Corp. 
The first of the. shuttles actually 
was the L~xington, but it was never 
intended to go into space. It was 
used for landing tests at Ftedwards 
Air Force Base on the high desert 
no.rth of Lost Angeles during a 
nine-month period in 1977. 
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Edfio.rl a·l···· · · ~ ~ ... ~ t ' '• " . , ~ ' \!-''"''{ ,, ,.,,, ..... ~·· 
Is, Was, Always Shall Be 
.It is a frequent, but not always· predictably 
foreseeable tmder the multitudinous ppssible con-
ditions,. such as those prevailing among the various 
minorlW factions which are so often only heard about 
but only rarely, indeed seldom, actually heard from 
themselves, spealdng for themselves and themselves 
only, without the benefit of thE! miracles of a 
technological age so rightly an(! justifiably charac-
terized by its spee(l <Jnd efficiency which t:oulq so 
easily enabll! them to make themselve:;; heard and 
known to so many WhO are rlOW Virtually, at least for 
all intents and practical purposes, or at tha very least, 
a pdint which we may for the time being as11ume if 
only ·tor the. s11ke of discussion, ignorant of their very 
existence, much less intelligentlY informed of their 
various and diverse activities, principles, ideals and 
philosophies which, even when they are lmown to thll 
general public, are known only interpretively, subject 
to the subtla nuances of elaborl!tion, extrapolation 
and obfusc!!tion inv!!riably foistad upon a naively 
believing public by those who are, or who have been, 
almost miraculously elevated to a position in which 
they become persons in a position to know and. fiJIIY 
comprellend all th11t which ()CClHS within their 
respective ~pheres of responsibility and authority (not 
to mention the fortunate few who find themselves in 
the enviable position of the majority by virtue, more 
Letters 
often than not, only of tlleir singular ability to perform 
excess.es in tile 11reas of procreation and propagation, 
supplemented by their insufficiently rare competence 
in missionary zeal which itself is. ameliorated only by 
the salvation of a few who are still able to think and 
evall.lilte ideas for themselves, requiring no little E!ffort 
for their part and for which they are entitled to the 
higllest praise for their diligence in the fl!ce of 
seemingly insurmounta.bie odds - but enou!)h of this 
matter for now), unavoi(lable C()ndition in which we 
finq ourselve11 (despite out noblest efforts to evade or 
<;ircumvent devl!lopments which inevitably le&d to 
such <;ircumstances, awkward though they m<w be for 
even tile most optimistic or stoic soul, and about 
which there is frequently little if anything to be done to 
rectify its calamitous implications and potential 
~;:onsequencesl that compels us to a~;cept the piercing 
analysis, born of the wisdom of manv a.nd (lenied only 
by the most rigorously foolish, which may in the final 
analysis provide the basis of our only hope for 
redemption from tile futifity of our condition, that is, 
one of the utmost exasperation, a Pllignant and lucid 
observation once made by one of this nation's most 
popular and Well-respected, if ineffectual, le;'!f;lerll, 
specifically, tllat "Tilings are more like they are now 
than they have ever been before." 
Unhappy Reader Voices Opinion 
,n~?w 1'> ~, c1?w 
.c~l1n)l~ cc1~n"w 7'1Y:t n~1Y!l" 1!lli1J ,~.u 7•1!>~~ 6~n» •pn~b '>Y n·nn 
0~1~. ,,~~n n1~awnrt ~Y nJY'W 'D~~,~ ,~N~ 1~ p~b~ ,,n,,wD~~ ~~,~~ -~ 
.n1nK 1'> r•sn? ,,~,; nw11J 'lJ:t 
tJp·"t1';1!J-:l ni.tlni:H'l n1:P·"'niln?J ?;,pn nVi:l." rii:Pl .nl~'V ntP.,._pt!1 lJ-'Tb? 1Jl'·1'0l1J 
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The Bud D<!vis look-alike contest wa.s- a totalf/op this year i!S it has been every year 
the Lobo h<!s held it. As in Pi!St years, nq one entered. (Clockwise from top /eft) 
Second Place, Third Place and Fourth Place. A judge was heard to r11mark, "First 
through third Wii$ tough, everyone was so close. However, fourth was .a clear fast 
place. 1 don't even know what made that guy think of entering. "!Photo by Une) 
Reagan To Reinstate Aid 
To Vets, Increase Parking 
WASHINGTON - President 
Reagan announced Monday that he 
plans to reverse his earlier dec.ision 
w drastically cut medical benefits 
to American veteran~. 
He issued the statement shortly 
before succumbing to the anesthetic 
used in his operation at George 
Washington University Hospital to 
ha~e a hullet r~movetl from his left 
lung. 
Reagan, tt veteran of World War 
If, ~encd as a captain in the Army 
but ne1cr saw ~ombat, having been 
stationed in California. 
"I tbink it's time we recognized 
the extreme sacrifices so many men 
have made in service to their 
country," Reagan said to the 
hm;pital's emergency room staff as 
~core., of Secret Service agents and 
rep.ortcrs looked on. 
"No matter what the coM, these 
fine men .~hould be given e;ery 
benefit this country ha; to offer," 
he addeo. 
A' a now-wounded veteran, 
Reagan will he eligible for a \Ub-
'tantial incrca'e in retirement and 
dhabilitv benefih when he retire' 
from odke. 
Meun,~hiic in the Siwation 
Room of the White House, 
reporter~ were unable to ~<)Jlfirm 
rumbling; that Secr~t;try of State 
Alexander fJaig, acting under 
orders from President Reagan, was 
mobilizing troops for a full-scale 
invasion ofEI Salvador. 
Reagan once said llf the situation 
in Vietnam that the U.S, "could 
pave the whole place over by noon 
and be home for dinner." 
"I've .always wanted to test that 
idea, now I think I've finally got a 
chance, •· Reagan reportedly told 
hi' wifc Nancy recently while 
looking over wallpaper samples for 
the Lincoln Room. 
A remark Reagan made Monday 
evening appeared to confirm his 
opeculation. "Peace is hell, too. So 
what have we got to lose?" 
continued on page 2 
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lobo Editor Committed to State Hospital. Lobo editor Clark Kent was 
committed to a mental hospital Tuesday when he was told ASUNM 
president Aria Mortiz had taken the fixed funding amendment to the Board 
of Regents. As can be seen in this photo series, Kent was first stunned in 
disbelief then, after being told, "April Fools,"· attacked the photographer. As 
best as can be determined, Clark was screaming, "I can't take It anymore. 
How long until the next editor?" (Photos by Otis! 
'*' 
;'··.··J ... · .·
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Sports 
pESCrtiPTION 
'~ ~ -~ . .,,, "" . 
Sports Editor Missing; 
Nobody Really Cares 
The Daily Lobotomy has "Do you think you could go over 
reported the disappearance of to her apartment and feed her cat. 
sports editor Paula Easley to the Oh my, do you think the catis still 
local office ofthc FBI. alive?" Mrs. Easley asked. 
Easley, who disappeared on "You let us know if you hear 
Friday and has not been seen since anything. I sure hope she comes 
did not leave word with anyone back. l really need her as a tax 
where she was going. deduction," Mr. Easley said, and 
Susan Schmitt, the managing then added, "If she is in trouble, 
editor of the Lobotomy, said that tell her it would be okay if she calls 
Easley did not tell her that she collect." 
would not be back to work on FBI officials questioned coaches 
Sunday. .and athletes about Easley's possible 
"When they find her, l am going whereabouts. 
to kill her because I have had to do UNM head football coach Joe 
her work," said Schmitt. Morrison said that he had never 
Lobotomy news editor Linda heard of her. Tlwn when football 
Williams, whose desk faces Easley's secretary Susie Mortamor described 
said, "I really hadn't noticed she Easley, he said, "Oh, yeah, the 
was gone." really weird girl that wanders in 
Easley's parents, who live in here all the lime. I tho\lght she was 
Virginia, were a bit more con· selling insurance." 
cerned. UNM d" f 
" _ . . . • . . · · .. trector o women's 
. She never sa1d anythmg a~out athletics, Linda Estes, told FBI 
u .. NM heild bilsketbll/1 COiiCh Gilry Co''Son us . . t f h" u· 
_ . - - - - . - - · - · . . '· · . es pilr o IS ou1ce Willi to keep track of l:obo recru·ts-. ~ 
hilS been r11mored thilt Colson hils been hilving trouble keeping it up with these two u 1 t them? . · . nilve you seen 
. gomg some]Jlace., It mustb_c seno~s - officals that, "Easley has been out . 
because l haven t sent her Aprll s to lunch for a long long time " 
allowance yet. And she wouldn't UNM football' players ji 
Need Auto 
Insurance? 
:·Call the I 
:special-sts • 
I Insure your car with the 11 company you can depend 1 on and enjoy these great 1 
I ~enr:~ down I· 
I payments I 
I • Money•saving I 
I deductlbles I 
1 • Affordable pay- 1 
1 ment plans 1 
1 • Countrywide 1 
• 
claim ·service 1 . 
•. 
Call or V. i:dt todayfor 
a .free rate quotation. I 
• . 265:5695 - • I 1611 <;arlisle ~lvd. SE I 
'I (Carh$le & G1bson) 
• Criterion I 
1L INSURANCE COMPANY_. 
~- CLIP&SAVE ... 
~az 
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL 
15 00 Alergan Kit .4.69 
Cell tor low prtces on hard, 
~oH or s.emt-soH lenses 
Casey Optical Co. 
(3 doof5 west ol Your Drug) 
4J06lomas at Woshtnglon 
26S-8846 
Save Lives! 
Donate blood plasma 
Earn extra -cash for 
the springtime; 
New donor.s present 
this ad & UNM 
orTVIID for 
$5°0 bonus 
- . 
not good w/other coupons 
one per donor -
E1<pires 4/30/81 
Yale Blood 
Plasma Inc. 
122 Vale S.E. 
266-5729 
(t Blk l>outh of UNM) 
EXERCISE TO MUSIC 
FREE DEMONSTRATION 
r ---cii;thi;t:U;;;To;---, 
I . . a free JAZZWORK·OUT 1 
10NE FREE JAZZWORK-OUTI 
I Wednesday, I I AprU1,1981 l 
I 5:15p.m. I 
I. Location: I UNM I Srudent Union Building I 
1 (Sub) 2nd floor I 
I Days & Times: I 
I Mooday & Wednesday I 
I 5:15 • 6:1 5 PM I 
I Saturday I I . 9:30·10:30AM l 
I lnstrudor: . .··. I 
1 Roberta Gabaldon J 
1 . 243-4014 1 
I For Information call: I 
,__...,,__._8Z,7~~! _______ J 
have gone without that," said Mrs. Sayers and Brad Wright n .mmr Easley. , ·. co YIUCe 
· FBI offtcals that they knew where 
Bridgers Resigns Position, 
Mike Roberts Takes Over 
UNM Director of Athletics, John 
Bridgers Monday turned in a letter 
of resignation .to President William 
Davis, effective today. 
Bridgers resigned for 'personal 
reasons'. 
'The Ranger' in the sports in· 
formation office gave the details of 
Bridgers' resignation. 
"Mr. Bridgers has joined the 
PGA r~urnament. He will begin 
play With the tournament im-
mediately. Anyway he could never 
undcr;taml \\hv Lobo fans like 
basketball bctt~r than football," 
the Ranger said. 
A replacement for Bridgers has 
been named and will assume the 
duties of Athletic Director April2. 
Mike Roberts, voice of the 
Lobos, will replace Bridgers. 
In a. prepared statement Roberts 
said he is excited about his new job 
and his first d\lty will be to help the 
cheerleaders and Chapparals pick 
new uniforms. 
" 
' .. ' 
. -
' ' 
Hokona Hall Lounge 
... ·. 7:00& 9:00p.m. 
Thursday & Friday April2·3 
FREE 
Easley was. 
"You have to understand her. 
She has a real problem getting 
dates. What probablyhappened is 
that she finally found one and is 
holding him hostage," said Sayers. 
"Yo\1 really think she found a 
date, Jimmy?" said Wright. "I 
think she probably just found some 
poor innocent guy and is holding 
him hostage.'' 
Tribune sports writer Richard 
Stevens said that he really did not 
care where Easley is, but asked FBI 
officals if they knew any good 
looking girls. 
FBI officals said that if they did 
not fmd someone who cared about 
Easley's disappearance they would 
abandon the search for her 
whereabouts. 
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Artsy Fartsy 
Play at UNM Features 
Those We·Admire Most 
. 
This painting is by the famous Leonard Dwenchee. He r;alls it "my rendition of the human mind." 
(Photo by Adam Ansel,) 
t****************************~ 
• * ~ . * 
'?' * 
-f( * i whol• Lifflefield? 1 
~ * 
-f( * 
-f( He is a Senator with a proven record: * 
i( • 85% of the legislation he introduced passed. lt 
In an effort to prove, once and 
for all, that Uley wdly can do 
serious drama, the UNM 
Experimental The;~tre wili present a 
special production of Shakespeare's 
A Midsummer Night's !)ream. 
"Many people have the mistaken 
impression that we cannot do real 
drama, that we can't follow a script 
and can only improvise," said 
director Bryon Bandson. 
''Just to prove that those people 
don't know what they're talking 
about, we're planning this 
production for later this spring. 
We've even recruited a special cast 
for the play,'' he said. 
The cast, as presently conceived, 
is as follows: 
THESEUS, Duke of Athens -
William E. "Bud" Davis 
EGEUS, father to Hetn)ia -
Macallister Hull, provost 
LYSANDER, betrothed to 
- H.ennia - Gary Golden; Assistant 
Dean of Students 
DEMETRlOS, in love with 
Hermia - Joel Jones, <1ssociate 
provost 
PHILOSTRATE, master of the 
revels to Theseus - Marvin 0. 
"Swede" Johnson 
QUINCE, a carpenter presenting 
the Prologue- Cliff Holt, director 
of the SUB 
BOTTOM, a weaver as Pyramus 
- Jon Cooper, c!tairman of 
Student Radio Board 
FLUTE, a bellows-mender as 
Thisbe - Barton Bond, KUNM 
station manager 
SNOUT, a tinker as The Wall-
Van Dorn Hooker, architect 
-f( * 
-f( He is a senator who cares about students services: -
-f( • Sponsored the legislation introducing the * 
-f( lecture note service. lt 
~ He is asenatorwhohasnotcompromised ¢ 
~ ethnic rights: * 
-f(. • on the budget or approprlaMns.- . . . . . . *.· ....•introduced a resolution demanding the dlsallow1ng * 
of a racist textbook from being used in a UNM class- lt ~ the textbook is no longer being used. * 
-f( He is a senator who is widely respected ~ 
-f( • twice elected by UNM students~? the AUSNM,Senate , ~ 
-f( • elected President Pro-Tempore, the .senators Senator , ...,.. 
~ by his fellow senators~without oppos1tlo~. . . ~ .. ~ • re-elected President Pro-Tempore-unanimously * 
t Littlefield 1 
-f( for * t Vice-President ~ 
~ .. . * ~ Committee to elect Littlefield lt 
t****************************t' 
SNUG, a joiner as the Lion- F. 
Chris Garcia 
STARVELING, a tailor as 
Moonshine - Jim Baca, state 
!lquor director 
HIPPOLYTA, queen of the 
Amazons, betrothed to Theseus -
Linda Estes, Director of Women's 
Athletics 
HERMIA, daughter to Egeus, 
betrothed to Lysander - Karen 
Abraham, Associate Dean of 
Students 
HELENA, in love with 
Demetrius - Beth Wilson, in-
tramurals 
OBERON, king of the fairies-
Mario Ottill 
TITANIA, queen of the fairies 
- Pete Pierotti 
ROBIN GOODFELLOW, a 
Puck - John Bridgers, athletics 
director 
PEASEBLOSSOM, a fairy -
Jerome Henderson 
COBWEB; a fairy - Paul 
Vassalo, dean of library services 
MOTH,. a fairy- Dave Duggin 
MUSTARDSEED, a fairy -
Kenny Page 
Asked why no one in the cast is in 
the drama department, Handson 
replied angrily, "What difference 
does it make? That's just the kind 
of stupid question people are 
always asking. 
"Just because there aren't any 
drama students in the cast, people 
will probably still think we can't 
teach students how to do serious 
drama here. Well, they're wrong 
and we're going to prove it .. Just 
wait and see." 
continued on page 2 
___ Agora __ _ 
Student Crisis Centet 
located In the NW Cotner 
of meso. Vista Hall 
277-3013 
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Options A vail able 
To Bored Students 
If you are bored between your 
classes, or have nothing to do while 
you an: on campus, here is a Jist of 
things to do: 
1). Go skinny dipping in the duck 
pond. 
2}. Try a different place to 'eat 
every clay, 
3). Tty counting the clucks in the 
duck pond, and then count them 
<!gain and see if you get the same 
number, 
4 ). Play Tarzan in the Biology 
building's greenho11se, 
5). Bask in the sun. 
6). Walk through the SUB and see 
how many people you know. 
7). Bask in the shade. 
16). W11tgh girls atthe duck pond. 
I 7). Watch guys at the duck pond. 
I 8). Think of reasons why you 
might be failing. 
19). Think of reasons why YOU 
might be passing. 
20). Ride .back and forth on the 
sht!Ctle buses, 
:21 ). Look for a parking place. 
22). Pay next year's tuition to get 
ahead, 
23), Listen to KUNM. 
24), Go to class. 
25). Skirmish. 
'26), Watch for landsharks. 
27), Collect aluminum beer cans 
along Fraternity Row. 
The lJ.$. Post Office ;mnounced today plans to · · · · · 
E.N. Waiting, director of the postal drip division :;;:;~ ~;p;ess serVJr;e. '?.an off1cial statement, Red 
11940 photo d~lill~r~d Monday by mail) ' · ' · e ' amn, at/east 1ts not as slow as the snail." 
8). Pretend you are a tank and 
cross streets without looking. 
28). Recite poetry, 
29). H11ve a toga Pl!rty on the Mall. 
30). Shave your head and run off to 
a monastery in the. Himalayas. 
9). Write a letter to the editor. 
10). Beat your head against a wall 
until you die. 31). Confirm SNAFU. 
Library Simplifies File Systerri II). Read the Daily Lobo. 12). French. 13). Solicit for donations. 
14). Recite your mantra. 
3;2), Write home for money. 
33). Enlist in the Foreign Legion, 
34). Think up fun facts to know 
and tell; you know, trivia. A spokesman for Zimmerman 
Library, who .refused to be iden· 
tified because "nobody can spell 
my name right," announced 
Tuesday that a new catalogue 
system will be introduced in the 
library by theendofthesemester. 
"We've had so many complaints 
of confusion over where books are 
shelved because of the two systems 
now in use that we decided ·it was 
necessary to implement a new and 
simpler system," he said. 
Books are ptescntly catalogued 
by both the Library of Congress 
and the Dewey Decimal systems. 
. "Starting next week, all books 
W<ll be shelved according to their 
height, with the tallest and heaviest 
books on the ground level and the 
smaller, lighter books on the upper 
Doors,'' the spokesman said. 
"TIJis will save the library several 
thousand dollars a year be.:ause we 
won't need so many people on the 
staff. Almost anybody can figure 
out where a book belongs if you 
shelve them by height." 
Aske.cl i~ this new system will not 
make fmdmg books more difficult 
for s~udents, he said, "[ doubt it. 
The ~~~rary is so .disorganized right 
now 1t s almost Impossible to find 
anything as it is. This new system 
sure won't hurt anything in that 
LADY EXECUTIVES 
WANTED 
positions open ·1n bus· 
. d . . . . . .· . · mess management, personnel r t~:~istratton, public. rel~tions, engineering, aviation 
n e tgen_ce, commumcatJons, and computer science~ 
No expenence necessary. Must have BSIBA. Und . 35 
years old. Good health. Starting Salary $14 500er Ex 
celle11ntMbenefits. Free travel. 30 days paid vac~tio~ an: nua y. ust relocate. Contact: 
. Navy Officer Programs 
.First National Bank Bldg .. 
5301 Central Avenue· 
Albuquerque, N M 87108 
Calf (505) 766·2335 · 
~.,.,...,.,...,.,.._,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,.._,...,.,...,..._,...,.,...,...._.......<= . .. . . . .. . . ·-~··· 8 ~..r..r..r..r....-..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r....-...r....:;:;, 
§ ~ § § .~ p· . § ~ · soriasis patients § ~ needed for drug study. J 
~ The division of ~ermatology, UNM School of, ~. § ~e?icine is conductu~g a double-blind study com- § § J~·lrmg .to commcrcrally available top·· ical . _ 8 8 Hcostcrmds. cor 8 ~ Patients will t•eceivc free evaluation a 1 two ~ ~ wcc;ks of ~realment· with topieal cot•ticosteroid~. § ~ l:,xclusHms_; prcJ:..Tflant females and patients with § ~ legrons ('OV('t'Hlg greater than SO% totallmd" area, ~ 
8 . § 
8 For it~{onnafirm and appoinlmellt § § call Gail at 277-47.")7. § 
8 § 
g ' § ~o::r....-...... , .....r-.,.....,.........-.r-?".r....-....-...-.r...--..... ,. .....,.....,....,....>«.r-q-............ ,....<"'~.,.....,......r....,....,.... ... (' ....... ~s 
respect." 
The spokesman also said the 
serials department will be 
reorg:mized .under the new plan, 
"It's too much trouble to try to 
1\eep current newspapers and 
magazines in order," he said "so 
we'll just stack them all u~ on 
folding tables in the basement. Just 
as with the books, the situation will 
not be appreciably different from 
:Vhat it is now. Then, to save space 
m the future, all periodicals will be 
burned after they have been around 
for a while. We don't know yet 
exactly how long we will keep them 
?ut probably until they start gettin~ 
m the way," 
15), Nap in the purple chairs in the 
library. 35). Make a long distance, collect, obscene phone call. 
Registration Fine Mandated 
vhe UNM Registration Center 
reportedly announced today that 
registration for students would 
begin soon. 
Students who are over J 8 and do 
not register could be subject to a 
$10,000 fine and/or six months in 
jail. 
~?en ask.ed about the steep fine, 
OffiCials sa1d that the universitv 
needed some way to fund athletics 
atUNM. 
"Since so many students refuse 
to go to Lobo games, they should at 
least have to help support the 
at?letes in some way," one official 
sa1d. 
"After all, look at what the 
athletes do for them. They got 
UNM national recognition, they 
give the cheerleaders something to 
do and keep the players from 
getting goocl grades with all the 
practicing they have to do.'' 
_.i , 
···~apple! computC!r 
· ~ Sales and Serv•ce 
The Only Limit 
Is Your Imagination 
ARINCO COMPUTERS 
2820-C Broadbent Business Park 
Between Menaul & Candelaria (Off Pan Am Frwy.) 
345-2459 M-F 8:30 - 5:30 
,, " 
,.:::-apple computar 
=. · Sal.es ~nd Servrce 
yFartsy 
==:=-~----~~~ ~"""" TODAY: 
• @~~IrlJnt]@:!-~r 
SHAKESPEARE'S 
MZV-SUMJ'i\E'.'R. 
N[ litl'f'S· DREAM 
Only Artists Deserve To See It' 
''Only a true artist, a special 
breed of person who is uncn· 
cun1bcrcd by the trivialities of 
scatalogkal redundancies of verbal 
justification, can truly express his 
innermost feelings through his 
medium," said Lou Decruss, noted 
art critic for P~ople Mal(azina, in a 
four-hour lecture yc&terday to 
~~ udents in the College of Fine Arts. 
De~russ said most art is too 
important to be displayed before 
the general public because "most 
people are too wrapped up in 
themselves to appreciate artists' 
contributions to society." 
Pros Investigate Bush 
Artists should not be forced to 
expose themselves to "the brutal 
insensitivity of the uneducated 
masses," he said. "Artist are just 
too sensitive to intelligent criticism 
like mine to be subjected to a bunch 
of buffoons." 
continued fron1 page 3 
"You think I give a shit about the 
· ptess'i You guys arc nothing but a 
bunch or gutter-bound whores who 
think it's really neat because you 
can gel along with a faggot or 
two," Fagan said. 
''! don't really think you should 
pay any attention to Fagan here,'' 
Kent said. "Just leave him alone. 
He'll figure out this Bush thing it' 
anyone can.'' 
"Make · that your cutoff 
paragraph. And send m)' copy to 
my mother in Palo Alto, would 
vou?" Kent asked as the high· 
powered investigative team jumped 
into their 1912 Datsun 1200 and 
drove off. 
"It's absurd to e~epect blue collar 
workers anti such to appreciate the 
deep investment that true artists 
make of themselves, of their 
feelings, of their very souls in 
creating a masterful piece of art," 
he told his enraptured audience. 
Resident Hall Students Association 
Presents 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
CANDIDATE FORUM 
On 
Thursday April2, 1981 
7:00p.m. to 10~00 p.m .. 
at 
l'he Cellar 
llcfrcshments WiJl Be Served 
And 
D:wcing Will Follow The Speakers 
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This could be your 
Ad .• , and much more! 
Call Raymond 
at the LOBO. 
277-5656 
Pic·Me·Up's 
Stimulant Capsules 
For Those Who Know 
The Pic·M e-Up's Places 
~807 San Mi'lte9 NE 
884·1209 
HlOO Central SE 
?4~·8491 
wamutg_: sumulants __ cr.11 ue 
dangerous to y()_ur heafth 1[ takfln m 
Qreat~rtha.n Drel>crlbed dosages You 
must t'la 1s·or ol(laJ' to purchase. 
PARENTS 
I was found in the back of a Chinese restaurant; th~ doset my 
parents Left me in had a faul latch ... -What could I do'? 
DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOUR CHILDREN 
Avoid the 1rauma of lost children. 
KIDDIE CONTAINERS 
get the job don~! 
A•dilable in <1 
Wide VdtiNy of 
"hdpt'& and oiL<!~ 
to fil any budget. 
Designer model' availdble 
by appointment. 
The;e wntainers. are 
suitabll.' for ust> 
as fine furniture 
many room of your 
house. Soundproofing 
av<~il~bl e. 
For more information contact the 
Duke City Container Company 
******************** ~ * t GoodSex ~ 
* t :a~kcea':.~~'!.?::'g'l!:~~ ~
~ Lifflefield * 
~ * ~ tor * ~ Vice-President * ~ * 
******************** 
Don't Be Foolish! 
Come to the 
50°/o Off Sale 
of quality selected clothing 
at 
111Gti ST,LI: 
34 j.;.jcti'V<ft<d S.f., 
effective 3·31 -44 
NO JOKE! 
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Sports 
New Members Selected for UNM Dance Team 
·~.'··.·.· .. :---:~ 
Intramurals Receives Award 
The UNM Intramural Depart-
ment has been awarded the highest 
honor given by the Daily 
Lobotomy, the most cooperative 
group on campus award. 
Post Book of Etiquette. 
They truly must be recognized as 
a group who has tried everything to 
get the student's int.erest and at-
tention. 
Intramurals, who have realized 
their relative importance (finally) 
on the UNM campus, will receive a 
Budweiser beer cooler and an Emily 
Through the thick of it thev have 
never complained about· the 
amount of coverage they received 
from the Lobotomy, This is a group 
Athletes Featured on T1l 
Lobo athletes will soon be a part wouldn't thathe incredible." 
of the ratings race between ABC Speaking of 'That's Incredible ' 
an.d NBC, network officials .an- they also plan on doing a sto;y 
nounced today. about Lobo athletes. 
On NBC's 'Real People', three 'That's Incredible' plans actual 
UNM athletes who go to classes and footage of a Lobo athlete passing a 
actually take their own exams wiii 200-level course. 
be featured. 
UNM Presid.ent Bud Davis said That footage is already being 
"I'm really thrilled at this honor' challenged . in court as a hoax, 
d h h?wever. Pope John Paul George 
an t e progress those men have Rmgo sa1d he hopes the footage will mad~. One day they may even get be broadcast, to show miracles 
oassmg grades on their tests, · actually exist. 
The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE 
Presents 
"Films by Sidney Peterson" 
'Clinic of Stumble', 'Petrified' 
Dog,' and other films. Also: 
Mcclaine's "The Man Who Invented 
Gold." 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
SUB Theater Students $1.50 Others $2.00 
Now 
appearing 
in the lounge 
''Trusty" 
Wed thru Sat 
7·12 p.m. 
Happy Hour 
2 for 1 drinks 
M·F 3:30 to 6;00 pn; 
aU night Tuesday 
. ..l""""~;iil Nicest dartroom 
..-.: ·' !J4.~!!!1r _ in town. 
Wyoming rocation exclusively 
18oz b.eers & 14oz Margaritas 
Relax m front of our fireplace. 
MONTANA MINING IBSTAUBANT 
2292 Wyoming at Menaul N.E. 
294·5089 
that always is appreciative of ivhat 
is done forth em. 
What other group on .campus 
could try and hold a rafting clinic 
inside of a gym, or have a Wet t· 
shirr race? They are. truly so in-
nocent they do not know wha:t a wet 
t-shirt is for. It is detinitelv not for 
anv \\-Oma!1 on the t::s-:\-f c:i"mpus* 
T.~e ln:rarr:::rat Office has 
re.::ei'<·ej ; anc-us o:'!1er awards {his 
year .. A fe\\ of them ~dude: 
The I Know l'iewspaper People 
Know What They Are Doing 
Award 
The I Will Not Be Biased Award 
The I Will Be Nice To Everyone 
Award 
From the Lobotomy staff, hats 
off to all those nice people who 
he.lped make lntramurals what it is 
today, Good·luck in the future .. 
Trac;y Weaver 
Wet t--~hir!~ will be mod('Il<•d 
by metnb<'rs of the UNM 
women's IHJCke1• cluh !i<~tur­
day at J ohmrm G~1:n. 
\ 
Dave Mason in concert 
APRIL 3 
li.HE.RO,NNERSHOW1-::ID Lli.TESHOW II1J(I 
THE LINE CAMP 
«t'iS-7919 Ml!ST t'IE 1!1 
A LINE CAMP- DYNAM!G PRODUCliOU 
APRIL4 
-OM: SHOW ONly Hll(J PM 
UNM BALLROOM 
A fl E C - bVtJAMIC 111100U(;Ttcit-~ 
thilifill 
l'odo:ill~ 
lir l'hontt 
:266-9611 
Scandal Found· 
' 
Page Takes Job 
The Lobotomy has uncovered a 
scandal within the UNM athletic 
dcpartnlen(. 
After receiving a tip from an 
anonymous source whose initials 
are T.M., who called from a phone 
booth at Hennigan's, at 7:30 p.m. 
on Monday night, three blocks 
away from his home at 317 N. 
Garden Street, the Lobotomy 
followed up on the tip. 
Tom Brennan, the Academic 
Advisor at UNM, the man who 
completely rccontructed the 
academic side of the athletic 
department, it was found out was a 
black basketball player at Kansas 
State Teacher's College. 
But even worse, it was learned 
Brennan never graduated, and used 
a phoney transcript to get the job at 
UNM after his race change 
operation. 
Brennan, when confronted with 
the charges, laughed and then 
asked, "Did I do somethi1ig 
wrong?" 
. Brennan has been asked to step 
down from his position by acting 
athletic director Mike Roberts. 
UN,M basketball. player Kenny Page 
wi II take over for Brennan. 
Page asked UNM coach Gary 
Colson if it would be okay if he 
took the job. Colson then went to 
Roberts and asked Why he wasn't 
the manto get the job. 
During the conference UNM 
graduate assistant Jimmy Williams 
said, "I am in control of this of-
fice." 
(./4/'llt'.U l'frthiU'(· (ft-.1/.ltJI 
· k/ 0%;, f!?lu&- 8ft, 
.JlfaR_;qJ ~ 
J~ 
&. l11ook ~•5e£1'1t!1'4Nr ALil\:OIII;rlOut ~I,( btiO$. t.r,n TO lOi!O fiE~Itn 
~l!.!J 2B8·7fl23 
Pio·Me·Up's 
Stimulant Capsules 
Cerebral Stimulants 
tor Menial Alertness 
The Pic-Me-Up's Places 
2tl01 San Mntoo Ne 
684·1209 
1900 C<lilt.tdl So 
2~2-849t 
WMfl_llifJ, _ SUmUid_lili.t oan b!l 
dangotbi.JS lo your hoatlh lf taken m 
grMtertMn ~rasctrbcd dOS.«ges. You 
lil.ust .bo_ta or ora~r IO -tJUrcnaso. 
Maria Ortiz, out-going ASUNM president, attended an English 100 class as one of his final official acts. 
Ortiz was heard to say, "Geez, guys, golly, that was tough. Maybe I'll be ready for .that class next year." 
!Photo courtesy ASU NMl 
UNM Pros Investigate Charges 
Of Bush Role in D.C. Shooting 
Former rastafarian cult leader 
Paul Bleicher this morning was in 
Washington, D.C., to take over the 
FBI investigation into allegations 
Vice President George Sush used 
mind control over the man acc\lsed 
of shooting Ronald Reagan. 
Bleicher, wearing a "No Nukes" 
button and a blanket he stole 
from HunterS. Thompson while on 
a safari in Upper Kenya, im-
mediately called in assistants from 
UNM. 
Among Bleicher's assistants was 
bisexual labor leader Marc Fagan 
or Albuquerque, via Davis. Fagan · 
was brought into the case to scan 
Bush's brain for electronic impulses 
commonly used in mind control 
games, Fagan has a ucgree in 
electronics front UNM, 30 miles 
north of Belen. 
Also arriving at the nation's 
capital .to analyze Bush's mental 
state was world tettown 
psychoanalyst and editor for the 
Daily Lobotomy Clark Kent. Kent 
was wearing a pair of Frye cowboy 
boots m1d a swim suit. His hair, 
sheared to within a fraction of an 
inch of his skull, had .been painted 
in red, white and blue stripes for the 
ocassion. 
It was not initially known what 
angle Bleicher and company would 
take in their investigation. 
"l think we'll start ncar the 
beginning," Bleicher .said from his 
headquarters in a downtown fast 
food restaurant bathroom, 
"My assistants seem to think Mr. 
Bush may have had this power since 
childhood. We also want to in-
vestigate rumors he had had a 
relationship of some kind with the 
assasin in a Greyhound bus between 
Sante Fe and Grants in 1961," 
Bleicher said. 
Fagan, whose reputation follows 
him wherever he goes, whether it be 
onto Castro Street in San Francisco 
or into the bushes in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, where an ocassional 
blade of THC-laden grass can be 
found, was too busy snorting ether 
and reading a copy of the St. James 
Bible to answer questions from the 
one University of New Mexico 
Lobo reporter at the press con-
ference. 
continued on page 2 
( Acti~ities ] aHIUHUUIIUillllniiUUIIIIIItillllillllll. Alpha Phi Omega, UNM's Coed Service Frater-nity, will be having its First Annual Bed Race April 1 
from noon until2 p.m. on the Mall. 
Racing will begin at noilrl with beds provided; 
there is to be a maximum of five people to a team. 
Keri Wehlander of UNM's Luther House will 
discuss Fools for Christ: Theology of the Clown 
today from noon to 1 p.m. in the Casa Annex in the 
basement oftheSUB .. 
Wehlander's talk is part of the "Theology for 
lunch" series sponsored by Las Lomas Campus 
Ministry Association. 
llllllllllllllllllillllllilllillllllllllllllllll 
Registration will be before the race; the entry fee is 
$1, 
Everyone who enters will get a prize. The overall 
fastest team Will win a trophy worth $59.23. 
11111111111111111111 llllllllllllllllllllilllllll 
•••••••• •••••••••••·•••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••T: 
• • 
• • 
: DO YOU HAV·E·ANY ZITS? : 
• • 
• • 
• The UNM Division of Derrnatologya~d the Stude_nt Health Center • 
: needs volunteers with acne, to help determme the ~ffectrveness of .a n,ew : · 
• topical antibiotic for treatment .. Patients must be. avadable for exam 1nat1on • 
: every other Saturday morning starli~g Mar~h 21 through June 13 and • 
• should not be taking antibiotics or corttcosterot~s. .. : 
• For further information contact Erma Pmon ·at 277·3136, Student • 
• • 
• Health Center. • 
• • 
• • 
• For furthednformation contact • 
• Erma Pinon • 
• 2~d • 
: Student I-lealth Center : 
• • 
• • 
: Volunteers will be paid a fee. : 
• • •• • • ••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ' 
.. -~ ... " . ' .. ~ .. " •· ~ .... ~ .. ~ . ........... .; 
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Lobo file photo. 
MOO~ ·~ aWDTl.[ ~j~~~~Jrn©IM\,~M~ 
. 3 SP£AIC~ ~ SUDESHOW ,PAMPI\LETS, 
DEfi\ONSIRI\TlOHS, ~NS i ~NSWS.S 
Cheerleader -
yell/teade~ 
tryouts 
Women&Men 
• application deadline 
April 7, 1981 5 pm 
• pickup & turn in 
applications at Student 
Activities Center in 
the New Me~ico 
Student Union Building 
• mandatory orientation . . ..
session on Apl'il 71 1981 6:30pm 
in Johnson Gym West lobby 
• for mote information call Studeht Activities 
277-4706 
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GUESS 
WHAT 
HAPPENS 
WITHOUT 
ADVERTISING 
not much 
1. Personals 
ACCU.RATE INfORMATION AIIOIJT cpo-
ttijception, stcrill~atlon, abonlon. Rlght to Choose. 
2940171. tfn 
ARTISTS, WRITERS, PERFORMERS; Coo· 
~~ption~ Southwest is now accepting applications for 
~uff positiorl> fQr the 1981.82 publication and 
performance serlcs. We lllso need persons !merest ed 
Jn btrsincn and design, layoul/puste·Up. 'Iltese ~rc 
non·paylngpositiorl'. Apply Marron Hall, room 1)!. 
C.11ll.esllc, 884-5123, evenings foqttorc i11format ion. 
417 
AltSTIN, 111~1\IJS£ S"fUUENTS 1tced politicM 
'ircn!lth mtlle 1960's more thnu ever. 4/ll 
AA IIOIIL\RT t.YNCII i' IJt~llhi on UNM. VotHor 
ASI!NM Vi<c·l'tclident. 417 
~ .. 1\NI> Til•: IIANI)SOME Kni!lln was surely 
miNu... 4/l 
io"fr,(('l<>?? I'OLISHINGl? SOWTIONS?7 
f ;hC) Opt'"'' ( \ornp.lny. 265·8846. tin 
(o\lP t 'Tio,R JJI\TING Sf:ll VIC ~C. Cornputdat, 292· 
~· <J 417 
J)()-;,7' i.t:Ji(KJt.,U,Fh~ !holed, AngelaSil~athc 
hN p.mrbk'dwkc fur Mil,lNM <;cnutor. Po5.tion 14. 
411 
~~t:IH,JZI·: fJH: SJ.:NA"U:! Put Judy t'ooper 111 Jt. 
Vntl> lu~;· I. :""f1<'' in 1\SI.INM S~ate 4<'7 
liiRVAllTI MtmiC'M. 'i('IIOOI.'S Roberto 
Carrfmt;- minr.tiW n\ruirrr. will be SJll'al'.in!l 10 
mirl!ni" >tutlrm' gninl' into m>'lli;in~: l'rom 11·3 
J>.m. \lith J fmmal pte\QIIHition from 34 p.m. 
Wcdrtc<day, .>\pril 111 in room 2501\ of Sl.lll. 
N.t.II.O. inHtc' allmtcrcltCd ~mll~nts. 4•1 
ii.ol.l'l'\· IllliliHlA Y DOSS!!! Cloo~~x. . The 
lkgmt.llion <'~ntcntaff. 411 
;::(ff);"liOiTi)"';};~:. ", llt>kona Hnlll.oungo, April 
2, 1, 1 and') p.IJl. rrcc. 4/1 
IC., TIIUU: I.Ut:after dc;uh? "If I >Jroulddie ... ". 
411 
i'f.i" DO A"'YTIIISG ftJr cootou~ of 'tolrn back· 
l'.l•k' 2•JH8"tt JtlJ. 417 
i'Mt:r MY T. m1 Jam~ary twouy·thrcc. She t4 in the 
& fl. K (• and >he lov.oo; me. Signell, ('lllifomia ~0-
TNA. 411 
11\U..<IlOCK C()'i('f:lt'f at Olde•, April3rd, 8 p.rn. 
fleer "'ld UencfitHl5top WIPI'. 'fid1:1,on sale now. 
$2.!10 Ut SI\AR!l Table. $2 50 nt dMr. Help >toP 
WII'I' 4/3 
,ll 0\' !><AI\A~I\'II.A t"OltASl\NM Pro<ideflt, 4/3 
Jrl)\' 1\oAKA!\Il:lll\ FOit Prc5ident ~caus~ n 
''"'llJn .aumakcthe diffctercn~c. 417 
U'!N.STU.l.Get:S..'li'NG1 Ja<kknoW\1. 411 
MJKI', Al'SliN f'OR l'rcsidl:nt. We need polilil:al 
'trenl!lll in 1981 41!! 
"iOT AllU·: ro relll! 11r wntc. C'n11277·S338. 4/1 
I;REGNANn·res.r.ING & COt:NSF.UNG.I'honc 
~4~ 9819 ern 
I'ASSI•ORT A"fD ll>I:;NTIFIC'A110N photos. 3 for 
$~ '0!! L,o.-elt prt<c~ in tollti! Fast, plca!ling, ncnr 
t"•.;M. t;tl! ~65·2444 or rome to 1717 Girurd J,ltvd. 
SL . .· . . . tfn 
l'I:Z7.A CITY SI'F.C'IAI.. One slit:e of cheese Pt1ta 
and ,1nv t~<o tur!>iil&~ of fOur cltokc fof $1.00 wilh 
tln; utl127 Hnnatd S.E., ,., block !iOUillofCentrnl. 
·\II ~rnHI Mur<h )0,J9S1 through April5, 1981. 4/l 
Jlllllt:Rt l.Y :'I;CJI Olr\LLEN(;f:S yotrlosloV!;'tltb. 
"mJ'!I'~V rl·h•n>l ubRpfuiV". First m·enll' 
"'h:tt('t" wtll roxei\1' ten rrcc copic>; from ASUNM 
lluph>Jiln~ Center. C"ali2C~0981. 417 
..,rt-IJI''IT v.~:ll:RAN 'S ASSOCIA'fiON will hold 
thctr onnmd cle,1rons and gcncrol meeting on 
Wc(lne<da), ,1\ptil hi nt., p.m. ill the Child CnteCo-
''" 4:1 ~Oh'J-:1{ l'I.A\Eils...,EEIWU rot lirst drvision club 
m Albuquerque Sooccr J.caguc. Ortil, 29J.Jl68 or 
ll<tt~.::r.s.uu.. 4n 
Htrf.Jl'I!Yl'OON.R inAS\lNM Senate. 4rt 
WF IIOT l!.L~l'R.IIlliTORS l'wscril)tJOII eycgla~; 
Pick Up Your 
FREE 
UNMLOBO 
GLASS 
In The 
Cas a Del Sol 
BIIIWe&il2&4p.m, 
Marcfl.lO • April 2 
lobo Gfoss Relills oi Iced lea 
or·catbonaled Dtinks.wtlh onv 
food purcha5e, Otter good lhru 
Aprll11 belween2:0o &4:00p.m. 
8:00 a.m.·6:30 p.m.• MortAtlur. 
8:60 a.m.,:z:oo p.m.· Frtda¥ 
lower !eVe! & ·IM New Mexico Unlon 
F'ic·Me·U p•s 
Stimulant Capsules 
For the fine 
light feeling 
ihe PIC·Me-Up's Places 
2flQtSa~ MatroN£ 
.884·1209 
frarnel. Greenwich Vlllage (l.erinon Style~). sold, 
rimless; .$54.~0. regUI<!r S<i5.00. Pay LO'ls OptklaM. 
~007 MenatdNe. tfn 
Wt: IASTEN.:_.AGORA, :1.77·3013. 4/10 
\'OIJ liE TilE winner.VOte BobMatteucci f<>r Vice 
Presid~nt. 4/2 
YOU NEVER SAW this, And <lort't forget it. -I.R. 
(llappyApril Fools). All 
2. Lost & Found 
FOUNil; KEYS ON Disneyland .holder on Johnson 
field, J/25 .• Claim ~i 131 Marron Hall. 4/1 
FOUNI): ADDRESS .BOOK. MichaelS, corne to. Ill 
Marron Hall to describe and clilint• 4/L 
fOIJND: THERMOS BOTILE al L~ure Hall, 
3!25. Claim at 131 MarrQn Hall. 4/2 
FOUND: BLACK PIAS1~1C belt. at West side of 
Marronliali,.J/26. Ciaimatl31 MarronHi!ll. 4!2 
FOUNil: DIGITAl, WATCH in parkin~ lot of 
swimming pool, 277•3256 qr 898-8316, 41~ 
UEtP: MY BICYCLE wa< stolen from in from of 
Coronado Hall Monday,l/JQ, !>ctween 2:00 Md 5:00 
p.m. If ~nronc ba• a11y lnfo(matlon about this It 
wou]q be gr~MIY ~ppreciated. Conrtor, 277-4077. 
4/1 
KRYPTONITE BIKE; LOCK key (ound in front of 
Biology J,luildins near 11i~e r~c~. ~/~0, Come to Ill 
Marron Hall to claim. 4/7 
LOST: TI·S9 CALCliLATO.R in room 202 Mitchell 
Hall; 3/24181, ContaCt Ron, 293·6407. Reward. 
4/1 
tO!iTl URI\CEI.ET WITflname "Yveue, Love 
Mi~e''· Reward 1f returned, Sentimental value. Call 
~77.2858. 412 
LOST: Pf:COS HIGH cia<> ring with Garnet stone 
(in Libr~ry). Ha• "Kenny" on side. If found, 842· 
1643. 413 
l,()!iT: TAN u:ATJIEII jack~t nt Johnson G)'m, 
3<23. lffound, 268·5963. 417 
LOI>T: llii'OCAL G LASSf;s in bl!l;:'k snnp ~aw. Call 
268·0321, or bring tom Marron Jiall. . 413 
I.OST: BROWN WALtET near duck pond. Call 
Anthony, 867·5941. Reward. 417 
J.OST: CALCU.WS UOOK. left in Ch~mlstry 101 
11n ~;2.7. Contact Larry. 898·2186. 412 
Sl'.T Qlo' KEYS found ncar duc.k pond. Come to 
MarronHullroom 131 todcsetibeundclaim. 413 _ 
3. Services 
IIAU\'StTn:n, ~:XPf:RU::"SCED MOTHF.Il wil1 
w;u~h 1>>o chililrcn in m~ home S a.m,-2 p.m., 
Mooday-Fr.iday. Flexibilin· on ages and rates will be 
dc[crmined by a pbone call. Pl~asc contact [.io;.1 
!.Iowney at ZS5·64S$. 411 
CAN'T Rf:AI) OR Write. C!111277-ll71, 4/l 
.EXPERIENCE() TYPIST. t:NGLISI.I !11A, editOr, 
publish~d writer. Editing nvailable. 266.9SSO. 413 
t'REf: HAIRClJf WITH penn or bod)IWave only. 
ss.oo off hair~uts. Villa Hair Designs, 2914 Central 
S.l;. ~S·Jl79. Closed Mbrtdays. 4!3 
GlJITA.R U·:SSOSS: HOCK, da~ical, folk, jatz. 
Three expcn teachers. Marc's Ouitar Studit>. 265· 
331~ tfu 
MOVING, SIXTEEN f'OOT truck, low rates. Tom. 
S7l·0091, 262·0037. 4/J 
I'ROFf:SSIONAL TYPJNG-AU~ kinds. Prompt, 
acc11ratc. IBM Scl~ctric. 266-0085,. evenings. 4/10 
I'ROt't;,'iSIONAL 'fYPIST, THESf:S, pa]l!:rs, 
- teeltnical, <1c.Ja:vt St[eetrlc. 299-1355. Stll 
I'ROFJo:SSIONAt TYPING. CALl. 2SS·300?, 247· 
1035. 413 
QA TYPING St:RV.ICE: A complete typing ~n(J 
.edliorial system. Teehnical, serter~l. legal, medical, 
scholastic. Chans&. tab[t::i. 345·2.12~. tfn 
Rf.SliMES; $)0.QOEACH, 29.6-4998. 4/JO 
'ITPING, WORJ> . PROCESSING.. editing, data 
processing, delivery. 268-8776 Qr ~65-$483. 5111 
TAX RETURNS PRilPARED for st~dents ~nd 
emPI9Yees. $10 for 1040A Md state ret~rqs. 
T~xWorks ofAm!'!'lca,. 40! Sth St. N. W., Western 
. Bank. 242•2602. 4/15 
TYPING-THJlSIS, J)ISSERTATION, rePorts, 
statistical. Call Alllta, .296·2549, 4/6 
TYPlNG, EXPERIENCED, WILL wor.k evefl.Jngs, 
296·6299. 417 
TYl'ING,$,75/PAGE, 296-499~. 4110 
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, SBI repons, resumes, 
292-8970. 4130 
TI'l'ING [IBM SELECTRIC], 255•3337. 4130 
TYPJNG. E;t(PERIENCEil, PROMPT S!itvice. IllM 
Selectric 11. 293·7547, 4/21 
4. Housing 
ATTRACTIVE, TWO BEDROOM apf1rtment. 
Furnished, near UNM, utilities, paid. S2801month. 
440 Princeton S.E. 255·61ll. 4/8 
r>XCLliSIVE, ONE. IIEDRQOM. Neat, utilities 
p;Ud. .Furnished.. Security. Walk to UNMITY I. 
$2J~.OO/month. 344'6023, 843-63$2, 4!3 
ENORMOUS, QUIET TWO bedroom furnished 
town house apanment, llOO square feet, SIOrage, 
$350. Ut ilitles paid, no pets, children. 842·092S. tf11 
HOllSEMA'n: WANTEU: ~:XCF,LLF.NT i<X'ation, 
near UNM. $135.00 plus. 2Sf$. 7127, 898·8'130. 417 
LUXtiRY DUPLEX,. ~·msr blo~k so~t!t of Central 
neur t:nivcr.sitY Ave. 7SO ~quare feet, air contlilloned. 
Av:tilableintmcdintcly. S25Qimonth. 243·2679, 417 
N•:EU tiOl'SEMA'fETO sh~r~ well furnished three 
bedroom home with ~ICatt quiet qndergrad. Fili~:<n 
minute~ bike ri1lc t.o ~cltmd. S200 monthly, Utilities 
uocluded. 883-1921. Dan. 4/7 
ROOMMAn: N~:EDEI> TO share two bedroom 
hou'e with yrud at 301 Va55ar S.E. with un-
dergruduat c woman. Plea;e call 255"8868 after 2:00 
~~w~~~ 4n 
ROOMIIIAT~; FOR NEW three bedroom house ncar 
lini1crsity of Albq. Carpooling possi~le. Friendly, 
"lfe -ncigiJoorliOod, fenced badtyar.cr. Sl50.00, 
UtiJIIiCS paid, 831-349~. 411 
Rf.Nr nvo nt:l>R00!\1 Dupl<"-~· Sl35.0il plus 
.trtilitics. 294.0684. 417 
THE CITADEt.SliPf,RB location near UNM & 
downcown. llU$ wn·ice c1ery 30 mlnU!es, l bedroom 
\lr eflldene)'. from $205. All Utilities paid. Deluxe 
k1t~hen with dfshwash!it & disposal, rccrl);ltion room, 
~wi111nti1111 pool, TV room & laundry. A dull complex, 
nQ p~s. 1520 Univ~r5i!y NE. 243·2494. t(n 
TAXF.S I(ILCING \'OUl Jnvenmmt homes in .the 
llnivctsitY are;~ provide a tall shelter and are in 
~emand a~ rentals. Call Susan !lear~. the UNM area 
residential and Jn,·ostrncnt property spe<:lalist. 
Wnlker.Hinkle Ret~ltors. 2684$51, evenings 256-
3814. 411 
nvo IIF.I>ROOM AI>ARTMF.NT. W;uherldryer, 
roughin balOOI1)' O\'erlookins; tennis courts ncx[ to 
athlctieccntcr and football fidd. 842·167$, S$1 ·6166. 
The Property l'rofcssionnls. 419 
1WO llUJCKS FROM campus. O.uc bedroom 
.J!Pattn><•nt. Sl30.00 per month, ]ll\L< g!ls ~nd dec·. 
Pic·Me·U p's 
Stimulant Capsules 
A-PETITE 
Appetite Suppressants 
The Pic·Me-Up's Places 
2B01 san Maceo NE 
880209 
1900 Centr81 S E 
242·8491 
Warmng Sl!mutanls can be 
q;:.ngerous IP your h:!allh rlt~k~n W 
1J<eatortha• pres~nbcd dosages. You 
must M 16 or old.e< to purchasn 
ASUNM Speakers Committee 
Presents 
The first woman ever to hold the title A5si'>t.mt 
(O the President. The most controversial and 
outspoken member of the Carter Administra-
tion. 
MIDGE COSTANZA 
TONIGHT 
April1, 1981 • 7:30P.M. 
A.S.U.N.M. Production in the UNM Campus 
Anthropology Building 
Tickets; $1.00 Srudents, $4.00 General Admission 
Growing Up in America 
This lecture presentation Is in conjunction with the National 
Coalition for Campus Child tare conference held Aptil1-3 
hosted.by Campus. ~hild Care a~d. £?Msion of Continuing 
Ed~cat~on. U.N.M. wtH be celebratmg ets10thyearofCampus 
Chtld Care. For further information on the confetence call: 
217·2931. 
•Othet ~ctivitres with MidgeCostanta are being sched-
uled With the Womens Center.. for details call: 277-3716. 
tr!clty, Call 268·n32 4ft!'!' 3:00p.m. 4/J 
V,\SSAR GARDEN$, SPACIOUS tvio bCdroom~ 
Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry. Near 
UNM. $240/month plus Utilities. 265·5005. 417 
5. For Sale 
C'MON liNIV.:J{SITYI I don't want to sell this 
Jr,uckto some old guy tha( doesn't even appretlate the . 
stereo! . 79 SR.s Toyota plck·.Up. Pioneer KP;9000 
stereo, !1/C, 35,000 miles. C11H 255-2294 and make 
m\!anotlcr. We can wprksometliingout!. 416 
.1974 CHt;VY J,UV. Run< great. Check it QUt. 277-
41!85. 417 
I!HiS FORD, .. 289 VB, reggas,reliable· $500. "Acned" 
but soul w/in(egti\y. 292-!0~0, 4/6 
POSTALJEt;p, GOOD condition,$980, 27Ml89. 
4/j 
QUARTZ J)JGITAI.. CfiRONOGRAPH alarm 
watch for sal~. One antlll halfYe!lrso!d. Exc~lenl 
c~mdltlon. Orlgin~lly $SO. Now $2S. CMlJosh at294· 
7003·Mtcrscven. 4/3 
RAPE: STOP H' with IJte most pow~irful hand·held, 
non·toXic spr~Y· No permanent damage, .Randy, .29.6-
~~ . ~ 
STUDENT SPECIAl~. 1968. Pl}11loUth. $300 firm, 
Very reliable. 873·2370, 84!!-5)05. 4/J 
19.79 SU:tllll(l GS7SOE, Impeccable. $1995, Alex, 
266·4894 or 268·3951. 4/3 
SAII.BOAT'":'SliPf.R S!JNf'ISJI r~~Zing ds, barely 
wet. $699. Matching Dilly tilt trailer, $299. Baxter 
344-7601 home, .846-0781 wotk. 4/3 
1972 TOYOTA CORONA Mnrk ll. Blown engine. 
S300. Cali26S·S243. Barry. 4t! 
"JEN SPEED BIG)'CI£, J,lr4nl! now: never used. 
$100.00. Contact Kathy, 898·38&4. 4/3 
Tl'RKt:Y SA LE1 Jill\' our ptJrchasing mis~akes. 
Save money. !looks, clothing and more. Pri~ed to 
move. While they last. Student BQPk Slt>re, 2122 
("entraL 416 
J97Z T0\'011\ C'Oitol.I.A. (:xcdlent cortdition. 
MS TA. 884-3958. 417 
6. Employment 
NMl, Co.rona Del Mar, Ca. 92625. 4/!4 
TO · $i;OQ/WitEK. · lniMct explor~tion crews. 
Wild~rness terr~in .. ViBQrcQI men/wo'!1en· fuiVpart 
year. Nadonwide. Sen<l $$;00 for 90 company 
dlrecwy and full jab !rtfo. Job Data: Bo~ 17202, 
Faycttl:l'ille, Ar. 72701. A/3 
WI\NTED; Sl\f.ES PERSONS. pan or Ml t!rne, 
ChemSI!ieiQ. Randy. 296·9334. 4/7 
7. Travel 
ANYONE HEADEI> CLOVISWA~D? I will be 
headed out to Clovis in the Great WhitQ Hope .on 
Snturday, the' 4th. I nec<J a. rid~! or two to share the 
gas, etc. Be corning back that Sunday. (l may be able 
to leave Friday#igl!t), F~el.~d.v.enturous, nee<! >itille? 
Call)osh m 294-700), after seven P•lll· Thanx. 411 
ARt: YOU INTERJlSTED in toilrin~ to China With 
the UttiversitY of Albuquerque this July or are }'OU 
interested in travel to China? If so,. jofnour China 
lnJormnlion S.ession Which will be held 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, . April Sth: private <lining ro0m, UgiQn 
Center. Mr. Hll!ls Kolb, Viq: President. Ask Mr. 
Foster Tt;tvel Corporation, Will speak on c.hiM 
today. For addltinal informatln call W. Lee, 
Olalrman. Tour Cpmm!ttee. S3t.Il11 .• extension 
:us. 249. 4/3 
CARPOOL TO UNM? Looking for riders intb~ 
ConstitUtion/Wyoming area. Leave MWF at 8;~0 
am., 1Th ~t 9:00a.m. Return M1'ThF at ~:00 p.m. 
Call Josh at 294-1003 after seven. 4/3 
EXPERIENC~;A NEW Worl<l, come join us in Taos., 
New M~xico. April~ ;4,5, meals, transponatlon Md 
Mcomodat Ions for only '.$4S,OO. For more Jn. 
formatlun cali277·2J3u. ASUNM Travel. 4/3 
JUTTING THE ROA!l? Find a ride. Take a rider. 
Sh~re the gas. Share the cruise. Whate•er YOU qo, 
advenise in the Pally Lobo. We'll be glad y0u did. 
Aloha. tfn 
I Nt:Eil A ride to CrucCHif14' 3J81. Plea'" c~ll277· 
4592. 412 
8. Miscellaneous 
(;OOll 110M" NEJ;I>KJ): Pupo., 'cHn week' old. 
ruteand lo~enhlc. 345·14-lR. 4.] 
A'ITENnos uNohll£atADl"An:s.AREyoustut 9 .•. _Las. N. ot .. l.CI'.as 
_ ltmkinJLfor }our 1llmmcr work~ Look_tu) further! 
Nationally known ~ompany intlifvi~ing student,~ for 
\tnnm~r work program. How does S1098 per momh AU. AJ'RIL Sl'ECIAI .. Si>.:t q:u cent' per 11ord geJ.s 
'Ollnd? h1r intmiew appointnteril, call884·S050. )OUr atlrn both P~rsonal> and I as Noti;'ia\. Tct• ~ems 
-----~--~~-.,---_:;41:..:,1 J1<'f "ord get~ it in la~ Noticinl. !C'ampus 
Al'l'LICATIO'iS AJU: NOW being taken for otganila!JOnsonly), Nootherrcstricitions. 4i30 
po<Jitlln~ at the Girl Scom summ~T camp in thcJcme.t CO);ctl''fiO~S SOl\l'JI\H~'IT SI.JIIMISSIONS 
Mt!Untnin~. Needed nrc: nur5c, rltllng staff, coun· may be pt<ked up in Marron Hull, room 131. M·l', g. 
~don. lland)man and kitchot aide~. Cull 24l·9S81 4. 4 '7 
form:ncinforntatitm. 417 <iAWi.K'iliiAI\ \'Ot:lll rot.1l~izc. 411, 7:00p.m. 
<.'I.I.'B ~U:I>JH:Rf{ANY.A:-1, SAJI.ING e~]l!:dltions! 106 (irrardS.E. roomiJ4, 26S.9240. 411 
Nce'dcdt Spans lnmU\'Ion. Office l'ersonncl, t.ANDSLII>f:-JtOWDl' ROCK and kiekin' 
(qunselors. Europe, Carribeart. Worldwide! 'ountry! Call Gerri. 2$5-9349, nr J)ebl, 821·0641 for 
Summer. Cllrcer. Send $5.95 piUI $1 handling for 
,\pplicillion. (Jpenings, Guide tu Cmi~~:world 114, moroinformlll.ton. 41"2 
llox 60129, Sacramenta, Ca. 95860. 4129 RAS'rAMRI IIF.GGAl': OCTf!OQRS, Ci'ic l'lala, 
JOIIS-llll A pollworkrr for the ASUNM spring Friday,.4iJ.81,.2•7 p.m. Free. ChcapbooU'· 4f3 
elections. S3.3S/hour. Sign up in sui(e24;!. ofSUII or .SOLAR E"SEll<lY F<mtcM by NMPIRQ, Three 
by calUng 277·5528. There will be a pollworkers ~pc~km, Oemonltrations lean., I Ill SUU Cent ml 
meeting, on AprU 6,.1981 at6;30 p.m. 413 ilallmomf'nday, April3rd at noon. free. 4"3 
on:ns~:AsJons. SUMI\If:lltyearround. Europe, 1WO FILMS: "Lin: after death" and "Chriltian 
South Amcrtca, Australia, Asia. All fields. sm .. J200 M~""''m". UNM Metaphysical Society. 4 p.m., 
JOOnthty. Slght!ecing. l'rce info, Write He •. ll(l'!V:_ 4 I '81. ~l'H:m.l)alcth 4'1 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Baseball's 
Speaker 
2 Casino city 
3 Brainstorm 
4 Marine crime 
SCammon 
ending 
6 Drilled 
1E'ager 
BUnger 
9Tree 
10 lineage 
11 Citywide: 2 
words 
12 "Salome'' 
author 
13Haste 
19 With force 
21 On behalf of 
24 Pea holder 
2.5 Hebrew feast 
26 At that tfrne 
27Weal<en 
28 Astonishes 
29 New Bruns-
wick Isle 
30 Makes 
known 
32 Perrnltted 
34 Shelt!Jrward 
35 ~·of Avon 
37Cioy 
3BTreed 
40 Kindles 
41 Mongrel 
43loftier 
44 Youth 
45 Understood 
46 Disconcert 
47 Harmonized 
49 Pierce 
51 StfmUfUS 
52 Noun ending 
53 Instrument 
55 Increases 
56 "The Raven" 
author 
57 Neighbor-
hood org. 
DOWN 
1 Family 
6 Anguish 
10 Cliches 
14 Fortification 
15 Elffptical 
16 Voyage 
17 Sluggish 
18 Red tape 
20 Float 
21 Nourished 
22 Ms. Adams 
23 Footless 
25Dlrtled 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved 
27 Agent 
30 In the rear 
31 Trophy 
32toaded 
33Account 
36 Paper srze 
37Charmer 
38 Soft drink 
.39 Sixth sense 
40 Bad defeat 
41 Show fear 
42 .Ear Problem 
44- up: Mad 
45 Silk fabric 
47 Ripped 
48 Poplar 
49 Mr. Lombar-
do 
50 Czech river 
54 Appeals to: 2 
words 
57 Inclined 
58 Key 
59 Study 
60 Plague 
61 Thunder god 
62 Pip 
63 Augmetlled 
